
Lisa is an inspiring speaker not just for her

depth of knowledge and attention to detail,

but for her passion and ability to breakdown

information so that it is accessible to all.  S.L.

SPEECH TOPICS

In this interactive presentation your audience

will be challenged and inspired by these

foundational questions: 

Did I really create the mess that I'm in?

Do I have to lose everything before I'm willing

to change?

Understanding your life pattern is crucial to

interrupting it and to set the stage for

meaningful variation.

BE UNAFRAID TO FINALLY BE YOU

Building on this new understanding is the next

step to creating the life you really want. Now

we add more elements and details including

flourishing relationships, fulfilling your life's

passion, and financial soundness. What is the

remaining choreography to your Standing

Ovation 2nd Act of Life?

 

BECOMING THE PRIMA OF YOUR 2ND ACT

YYou've come to a place where your kids are teens or out of the house

and you've invested so much of youself on everyone else. Suddenly you

don't even know who you are anymore. But you fear change and the

unknown and consequently you feel lost, depressed, anxious, and

stuck. You've settled for far less than who you were designed to be. 

 

Will your remaining years be more of the same, or do you want a

Standing Ovation 2nd Act of Life?

L ISA LOREE
Prima of Life's 2nd Act

CONTACT DETAILS
Telephone: 951 970-1094

Email: trulyloree@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/balletsculptedbody

www.instagram.com/trulybarre

www.BalletSculptedBody.com

www.Speakerhub.com/speaker/lisa-loree#

 

Lisa Loree as Sugar Plum Fairy

Truly Barre

Lisa has a way of explaining things that

just make sense... W.T.

LISA'S BIO
Professional Ballerina, Speaker,

Founder/Instructor of Truly Barre Functional

Fitness, Ballet Instructor, & Mom of two

special needs kids.

Starting ballet at age 3, she became a

professional with The Joffrey Ballet in NYC at

18, but then tragedy struck.  Lisa shares her

journey from loss and despair to fighting and

winning her kids and career back.
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